CITY OF SILVERTON
CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING – 6:30 p.m.
(or immediately following the Urban Renewal Agency Special Meeting)
Wednesday, February 10, 2021
Zoom Web Conference Platform
Americans with Disabilities Act – The City of Silverton intends to comply with the A.D.A. The meeting
location is accessible to individuals needing special accommodations such as a sign language interpreter,
headphones, or other special accommodations for the hearing impaired. To participate, please contact
the City at 503-874-2204 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting.
A copy of the full packet is available on the City’s website at www.silverton.or.us/agendacenter. In
accordance with House Bill 4212 the meeting will be held electronically using the Zoom web conference
platform. Please submit written comments to publiccomment@silverton.or.us by 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
February 10, 2021. Comments received will be shared with City Council before the meeting and included in
the record.
Zoom meeting link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83175742312?pwd=OGNGbDFZMDVOczF5UERROVVicGpZZz09
Webinar ID: 831 7574 2312
Passcode: 840436
Dial in: 1 (253) 215-8782
AGENDA
I.

OPENING CEREMONIES – Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance and Roll Call

II.

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
2.1

Fiscal Year 2021-2022 Goal Setting

III.

COUNCIL COMMUNICATIONS

IV.

ADJOURNMENT

Back to Agenda

CITY OF SILVERTON
2020-2021 CITY COUNCIL GOALS
Adopted June 1, 2020
UPDATED FOR COUNCIL GOAL SETTING
Mission Statement
To provide exceptional public service that ensures safety, maintains infrastructure, preserves our unique heritage, and protects natural
resources while proactively pursuing emerging opportunities to enhance our quality of life.
Vision Statement – Vision for Silverton in 2035
We envision a Silverton that honors its history, traditions and heritage, embraces diversity, encouraging thoughtful change while celebrating our
past, present and future. Our future Silverton is a connected community with broad citizen engagement, a clear vision for the future, and a
detailed plan of action to achieve it. We envision a Silverton with a strong economy and viable, locally owned businesses, carefully balancing
economic growth with our continued small-town livability, quality of life and affordability. Our Silverton is guided by a comprehensive plan for
our future growth, with strong leadership, meaningful public involvement, informed decisions, and agreement on our community’s key
directions. We envision a Silverton that meets the basic needs of all of its residents, including quality jobs, affordable housing, accessible health
care, and community safety. Education in our Silverton is a top priority for the entire community, providing our students with the best start in
life, driving our community’s progress, and shaping its future.

GOAL 1: Develop a 10-year Strategic Plan
Objective
1.1

Develop a 10-year Strategic Plan that encompasses the following
elements: mission, vision, organizational values, significant issues and
challenges facing the organization, goals and objectives, and actions
and/or strategies.
(Note: This goal is important to the City Council, but not time urgent.
Council wants to minimize the cost of completion of the strategic plan.)
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Time Frame
FY 2020-2021

Progress Details (Oct 1 - Dec 31, 2020)
• Funds budgeted for 2020-2021.

Strategic plan continuation and
refinement proposed as part of
Sustainable City Year Program (SCYP)
scope of work and work session
discussion planned for October 2019.
Staff is identifying alternative options
for completion if SCYP staff do not
select project for Spring 2019.
• SCYP partnership will address climate
action planning component of
strategic plan in Winter 2019. Report
planned for March 2020 work session.
• SCYP presentation cancelled due to
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COVID-19. Report planned for August
2020 Work Session.
• Strategic planning funds allocated in
FY2020-2021 Budget.
• Staff presented SCYP Climate Action
Planning recommendations on
September 14, 2020; Public Works will
work with Sustainable Silverton and
continue developing a sustainability
work plan for City; staff will also
incorporate into planned strategic
planning processes.
• Strategic planning processes on hold
until arrival of new City Manager; staff
plan to budget for 2021-2022.

Goal 2: Identify new means and methods for public outreach, communication and participation

2.1

Objective

Time Frame

Update city website to make more searchable and user friendly and provide
an increased social media presence including use of videos to educate the
public on city services and processes.

FY 2020-2021

Progress Details (Oct 1 - Dec 31, 2020)
• Communications Team continues to

•

•
•

•
•
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update website and provide a social
media presence.
Communications Team worked with
CC-Media to produce a “How to Read
Your Water Bill” educational video
which was completed and publicized
in December 2020.
Public Works Projects pages updated
for FY21.
PW Standards were posted in
searchable format on the City’s
website.
Completed the 2020 Annual State of
the City Report.
Held Virtual Town Hall December 14,
2020.
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2.2

Citizen Involvement Committee to evaluate: 1) the effectiveness of the
implementation of the neighborhood association support; and 2) the SCYP
class outcomes related to public outreach.

FY 2020-2021

• Citizen Involvement Committee

(Planning Commission) reviewed at
December 2020 meeting. The
Planning Commission expressed
support for the City to have a staff
member dedicated to communication
and public outreach.

Goal 3: Maintain and improve infrastructure and facilities for current and future citizens in an efficient, sustainable, and
resilient manner
(Note: “Efficient manner” includes correct construction sequencing)
Objective
3.1

Continue planning for and build new Police Station within two (2) years,
with plans to incorporate City Hall within seven (7) years to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop construction funding plan
Conduct facility needs assessment for civic center/city hall
Consider economy of scale by developing both facilities at the
same time vs separate construction
Hire architectural firm to create conceptual ideas up to and
including final full scale all-encompassing civic building with
interconnection and design
Develop Master Plan (City Hall/Police Station/Park)
Enhance section on website to inform public of progress (to
include photos and graphics) and solicit ideas for
redevelopment
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Time Frame

Progress Details (Oct 1 – Dec 31, 2020)

FY 2020-2021

• Weekly Project Team meetings with
staff at Mackenzie Engineering, Inc.
are ongoing.
• July 2020 – Mackenzie Engineering Inc.
presented the results from the
community survey and cost estimates
for three design options.
• August 2020 – City Council approved
the floor plan and
perspectives/elevations for the Civic
Center.
• September 2020 - Mackenzie
Engineering, Inc. presented updated
floor plans and cost estimates to City
Council. City Council authorized
Mackenzie to move forward with the
next phase of design development.
• October 2020 - City Council and the
Civic Center Equity and Inclusion Task
Force held a Joint Work Session to
discuss building redesign options and
updated cost estimates.
Page 3 of 10
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• November 2020 – City Council
Authorized a contract amendment
with Mackenzie Engineering, Inc. for
the (Re)Design and Schematic Design
Phase
• December 2020 - Mackenzie
Engineering, Inc. presented an
updated cost estimate, site plan and
floor plan. City Council approved
moving forward with the updated
plans pending the Design Team
approval.
• PW – Soils Analysis completed.
• Schematic Design and Design
Development Phase are scheduled to
be completed on March 1, 2021.
3.2

Finalize the updated Transportation Master Plan and begin
implementation.

FY 2020-2021

• CD - Planning Commission held a
public hearing and recommended
adoption on July 14, 2020.
• PW/CD - City Council held a public
hearing on August 3, 2020 and
September 14, 2020.
• PW/CD - Adopted October 2020.

3.3

Revisit SDC methodology for transportation, water, waste water and storm
water.

FY 2020-2021

• To begin after Affordable Housing Task

3.4

Identify funding strategies, evaluate and implement the development of
infrastructure (sidewalks, bike paths, street lights, stormwater, and speed
calming devices) to facilitate infill, improve safety, and connectivity
between developed areas generally, with priority to safe access to school
corridors including N. James and Western Streets. This includes staff
working with Marion County on a jurisdictional transfer.

FY 2020-2021

• Safe Routes to School application for
James St submitted July 2020,
application was not successful.
• PW/CD - Marion County submitted
sidewalk infill grant for Grant/Western
August 2020 with letter of
recommendation from City.
• PW - Transportation Growth
Management Grant for Active
Transportation Plan submitted July
2020.

City Council Goals FY 2020-2021
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Force makes a recommendation.
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• PW - ARTS/ODOT (Safety funds on

major corridors) funding analyzed and
determined City not highly
competitive, no application.
• City Council discussed five possible
projects on February 1, 2021 and
directed staff to prioritize a pedestrian
path on Western Avenue and make
safety improvements on the west end
of the new crossing on Jefferson
Street. See attached timeline and
design options.
3.5

Complete Old Mill Park improvements.

FY 2020-2021

• PW -To be addressed 4th Quarter per

3.6

Reconstruct McClaine Street and evaluate re-engineering of the
intersection of McClaine and Westfield/C Street.

FY 2020-2021

• PW – In active construction through
December 2020.
• Project remains on time and budget.
• City Engineer presented City Council
with possible signal changes on
February 1, 2021.

3.7

Improve streetscape and multi-modal connections to South Water Street.

FY 2020-2021

• PW -ODOT Project – 30% Design

3.8

Evaluate recommended pool facility improvements, including a slope
stability study of the adjacent stream bank.

FY 2020-2021

• PW - Slope stability monitoring system

3.9

Improve pavement condition of Second Street from the railroad tracks to
Jefferson Street.

FY 2020-2021

• PW -To be addressed 2nd Quarter per
City Manager approval of department
work plan.
• City Engineer presented City Council
with an alternative design option on
February 1, 2021 additional
information is included in attached
memo.

FY 2020-2021

• Not Started.

3.10 Use the Northside Addition as a focus area to create a model to assess
overall improvements needed, create a cost analysis, provide funding
City Council Goals FY 2020-2021
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City Manager.

complete.

complete for next five (5) years.
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options to move forward and use that model in other areas of Silverton.
3.11

Evaluate and determine the future use of Pettit Property.

FY 2020-2021

• Staff presented final report March

2020 and applied for Local
Government Grant from Oregon Parks
and Recreation Department (OPRD) to
provide additional funds for Phase 1
park improvements.
• Staff was informed in September 2020
that OPRD Local Government Grant
grants are on hold until Fall lottery
forecast and potentially Winter lottery
forecast.
• Presentation to Local Government
Grant Application Advisory Committee
scheduled for Feb 2021.

3.12 Assist the URA in developing the scope of the redevelopment of the
Westfield property, including possible use as affordable housing and/or
assisted living.

FY 2020-2021

• Joint meeting with the City Council and
Planning Commission held for October
19, 2020. Direction is to potentially
facilitate a small scale development if
economically feasible.

3.13 Develop the housing strategy implementation plan.

FY 2020-2021

• Obtained a grant from and executed

3.14 Evaluate the structural condition of the Abiqua Dam and fish ladder and
develop CIP for improvements (WTP).

FY 2020-2021

• PW - Formal funding announcement
anticipated October 2020. City has
obligated $15,000 match.

City Council Goals FY 2020-2021
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an IGA with DLCD to have consultants
develop the HSIP and code
amendments to be compliant with HB
2001.
• Consultants met with Planning
Commission November 24 &
December 22.
• Virtual public meeting held on January
14, 2021.
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3.15 Apply for a feasibility grant in order to study the viability of an Aquifer
Storage Recovery (ASR) with the City of Mt. Angel and move forward if the
application is successful.

FY 2020-2021

• PW - Staff is working with stakeholders
and will submit a grant feasibility
request by October 2020 deadline.

Goal 4: Implement policies and programs to maintain safety and quality of life
Objective

Time Frame

Progress Details (Oct 1 - Dec 31, 2020)

4.1

Further develop and implement strategies for affordable housing (including
exploring public-private partnerships at Westfield).

FY 2020-2021

• BLI and Housing Needs Analysis final
documents are prepared.
• Adoption in process.
• Received funding assistance from
DLCD to implement affordable housing
strategies. Kickoff meeting held Sept
21, 2020.
• Consultants met with Planning
Commission November 24 &
December 22.
• Affordable Housing Task Force is
developing messaging and public
outreach as it relates to providing
more housing options in Silverton.

4.2

Further develop and implement strategies for supporting homeless
outreach in the community.

FY 2020-2021

• The Homeless/Housing Task Force met
on September 16, 2020 to further
refine a community survey to help
determine the most appropriate
community based solutions to address
homelessness and housing instability
in the community. It is anticipated the
survey will be released in October.
• The Homeless/Housing Task Force is
working with local volunteers and
Sheltering Silverton to start an

City Council Goals FY 2020-2021
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Educational Cohort beginning in 2021.
4.3

Consider ordinance setting out smoke-free downtown area.

FY 2020-2021

• PW - Presentation scheduled with EMC

4.4

Examine means and methods for increasing street trees in areas that lack
them.

FY 2020-2021

• Staff inventoried lots that do not have
the required street trees. Staff will
send out letters in advance of spring to
encourage planting.

4.5

Study ways with community partners and continue to implement
sustainable energy program to lessen carbon footprint and achieve energy
sustainability goals.

FY 2020-2021

• Sustainability planning is being
incorporated into Police Facility/City
Hall planning; City Council approved a
contract amendment for energy and
daylight modeling at the August 3,
2020 Council Meeting and the work is
underway. For October 5, 2020 staff
will bring a proposal for contract
amendment for commissioning and
enhanced commissioning, which
includes renewable energy systems
among those to be evaluated.
• Additionally (see Goal 1.1), following
the September 14, 2020 Council
meeting, Public Works will work with
Sustainable Silverton and continue
developing a sustainability work plan
for City; staff will also incorporate
sustainability into planned strategic
planning processes.

4.6

In partnership with community organizations, state agencies, and the
Urban Renewal Agency, evaluate ways to enhance beautification of city’s
gateways.

FY 2020-2021

• CD staff reached out to the property
owner of the vacant corner lot of
Westfield and McClaine who has

City Council Goals FY 2020-2021
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for March 2020 was rescheduled to
May 2020 EMC virtual meeting. EMC
chose not to make a recommendation
at this time.
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expressed an interest in a gateway
element.
4.7

Update parks master plan to include adding other park/recreational
amenities.

FY 2020-2021

• PW - Parks Master Plan on hold until
Parks & Recreation District determined
per City Manager.

4.8

Update development code with long-term environmental impacts in mind.

FY 2020-2021

• Not Started.

4.9

Explore the geographic expansion of transit service.

FY 2020-2021

• Drafting RFP for study.

4.10 Develop and adopt a Bike Master Plan.

FY 2020-2021

• This project was not funded this year.
PW - Transportation Growth
Management Grant for Active
Transportation Plan submitted July
2020.

Goal 5: Provide efficient and fiscally sound municipal services
Objective
5.1

Aggressively pursue funding opportunities for large scale water
improvement projects (Silver Creek Raw Water Line, Water Treatment
Plant upgrade and 2 MG West-side Reservoir).

City Council Goals FY 2020-2021
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Time Frame

Progress Details (Oct 1 – Dec 31, 2020)

FY 2020-2021

• PW - awarded Economic Development
Assistance (EDA) grant for the Silver
Creek Raw Water Line in 2018. Project
kick-off complete. Easement
evaluation complete.
• PW - Staff identified a package water
treatment plant in 2017 that could be
utilized within the existing site of cityowned property; saving the City
significant funds. RFP for engineering
services issued in September 2020.
• PW - Staff discussed grant application
with City Council in July 2020 and will
apply for grant funds for an ASR
feasibility study by October 15, 2020.
Page 9 of 10
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5.2

Develop funding plan and timeline for replacement of water treatment
plant #1.

City Council Goals FY 2020-2021
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FY 2020-2021

• PW - RFP for Engineering closes

October 5, 2020.
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City of Silverton
Public Works Department

MEMO
DATE:

February 4, 2021

FROM:

Petra Schuetz, Public Works Director; Bart Stepp, City Engineer

TO:

City Council

RE:

WESTERN AVENUE PEDESTRIAN PATH AND JEFFERSON CROSSING ADDITION PROJECT

This Memo provides information on a project that includes the installation of a pedestrian path along
Western Avenue with a new pedestrian crossing at James Street and a small sidewalk addition to the
crossing Jefferson and OR Hwy 214. To complete the Western Avenue project the City must first take
jurisdiction of the street from the County. The first part of the memo provides a timeline for the City to take
jurisdiction as well as to amend the TSP so the project can be SDC eligible.

Timeline for Jurisdiction Transfer and TSP Amendments
TASK

Adopt Project Budget

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Request to County
Initiate TSP Amendment
Initiate CIP Amendment
Cert. Notifications
TSP Amendment Notices
County Hearing
Council TSP Amendment
Council CIP Amendment
County Decision
Record Transfer
RFP Engineering
Implement Amendments

Silverton City Council Special Meeting 2-10-2021
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NOTE: Engineering would take an unknown number of months to complete as the scope is yet to be
determined.

A Case for Jurisdictional Transfer of Western Avenue
In order for Marion County (County) to support jurisdictional transfer of their roads to a City, a number of
adopted policies must be consistent with the request including State, Regional, and County Plans Recognized
issues in the Marion County Rural Transportation Plan Urban Strategy Update (2013) (p. 3-1, 3-2) includes:
•
•

•

•

Cities are facing a major transportation funding shortfall.
Many cities are proposing many projects (more than $200 million worth) on County Roads in their
cities and urban areas. Existing resources would only be enough to accomplish a few of this lengthy
list of projects.
Many cities (including Aurora, Gates, Hubbard, Jefferson, Keizer, Mill City, Mt. Angel, Salem,
Silverton, Stayton, Sublimity, Turner, and Woodburn) are observing growing negative effects of
traffic congestion on main routes through town.
The need for traffic flow and safety improvement projects is increasing quickly, but existing funding
levels will not be able to keep up with these needs.

Silverton has the highest
County owned miles
within the City Limits,
Urban Growth Boundary,
and local access roads.

Jurisdictional Transfer or Withdrawal of County Road
Marion County Board of Commissioners has a longstanding policy entitled Statement of Policy RE: ORS
368.026 Withdrawal of county road status; notice; hearing.
Statement of Policy
The Marion County Board of Commissioners has instructed the Marion County Department of Public Works
to continually review those roads within Marion County which have been designated as county roads and
for which the county is charged with maintenance. Because of limited resources to provide the required
maintenance, it is in the public interest and shall hereby be declared to be the policy of the Marion County

Silverton City Council Special Meeting 2-10-2021
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Board of Commissioners to withdraw from the county road system any road which is not of benefit to the
general public of Marion County or is burdensome to maintain or is not needed as a part of the county road
system.
In determining whether to withdraw a county road from the system, the Board of Commissioners at a public
meeting held for that purpose shall consider various factors, including but not limited to the following:
• Number of residences served by the road.
• Amount of traffic using the road.
• Whether the road is a stub or dead-end road as opposed to one which carries through traffic.
• Cost of maintaining the road.
• Practical difficulties encountered in maintaining the road.
Background
The purpose of the Marion County Road System is to provide a network of roads to benefit the general
public. Emphasis should be prioritized to include:
1. Major arterials.
2. Minor arterials.
3. Collector roads.
4. Local service roads.
A further road classification could be made for those short dead-end roads that serve only one to four
homes. In a strict sense, these roads are merely along driveways and do not serve the general public. ORS
368.026 allows the county to withdraw such roads from the county road system. This transfers the
responsibility for maintaining the road from the County Operations Department to the property owners
abutting the road. Residents can usually continue to have maintenance service provided by the county by
requesting a private work order, thereby contracting with the Department of Public Works to provide
maintenance (grading, ditching, etc.) at the price it costs the county to provide the service. This removes the
public burden of maintaining a seldom used road to the detriment of those roads in use generally by the
motoring public.
This procedure is not an abandonment or vacation of the road. Under abandonment or vacation procedures,
the road property would revert in ownership to the property owners. Under withdrawal procedure, the road
continues in being as a road of public easement, which means that the road will still exist as a road in public
use. The only change would be in the county's responsibility for maintaining this road.
It should be noted that funds for the maintenance of county roads do not come from property taxes. The
funds for road maintenance are provided by the State of Oregon out of Gasoline Tax Receipts and Forest
Receipts. Because of the limitations inherent in these revenues, county road maintenance funds and the
levels at which they are provided are outside the control of the county.
Procedure
The procedure to be followed in the withdrawal process is set out by state statute. A public hearing must be
held on the withdrawal request. This public hearing may be initiated by abutting residents or by the Board of
Commissioners on the advice of the Department of Public Works. This hearing must b[e] preceded by
notification to all property owners maintaining a residence in the vicinity of the road in question and who
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require the road for access. This notification must be by certified mail and sent at least 30 days prior to the
hearing.
Hearing Procedure
On the day set for the public hearing, the Board shall consider first any report made upon the road in
question by the Department of Public Works. This report will include any statements of fact concerning the
road, and any other facts pertinent to the case.
Any petition or resolution presented by property owners maintaining a residence served by the road in
question will then be heard, along with any arguments favoring such withdrawal. Subsequent to these
petitions, resolutions or arguments in favor of the withdrawal, any petition, resolution or argument
objecting or opposing the withdrawal will be heard. Individuals may appear and give testimony, and may be
represented by counsel at these hearings.
Action After Hearing
The Board of Commissioners will, generally, take the case under advisement. A decision will be subsequently
made and announced in accordance with the Oregon Open Meeting Law. If the Board finds that, in its
judgment, the road or any portion thereof is burdensome to maintain, it not needed as a part of the county
road system but should continue to be a public road, it may withdraw said road from the county road
system.
Approved in Board Session 12/8/76.

Western Avenue Pedestrian Path Project
Western Avenue Existing Conditions
1) No dedicated pedestrian access or sidewalks on Western.
2) Poor pavement condition.
3) Poor road drainage system. Runoff eventually discharges to ditch at NE corner of James/Grant or to
ditch on west side of James heading north. Ditches are steeper on north side of Western.
4) 50 – 55 feet of right-of-way.
5) Western Avenue pavement width 25 – 28 feet.
6) On south side of Western there is 9 – 15 feet of ROW between edge of pavement and property line.
7) There is an existing 6” PVC water main on the south side of Western Avenue that runs about 470’
west from James and serves the homes on the east half of Western. The City water system currently
does not serve the residences on the west half of Western.

Pedestrian Path Design
This project would install a 6’ asphalt pedestrian path on Western from James to Grant. The existing paved
width would not be touched. In between the path and the existing paved edge would be a 3 – 5 foot
landscape strip that would also be used as a stormwater swale for infiltration. Runoff not infiltrated would
be directed to a couple of existing drainage basins on the south side of Western. There would be a new
pedestrian crossing at the intersection of Western and James and on the east side of James approximately
20’ of pedestrian path would be installed to the existing ballfield parking lot just south of Western.
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Striping a pedestrian path on Western and turning it into a one-way road would not meet ADA requirements
because the cross slope of the road for the most part is greater than the allowed 2% for ADA facilities.
Because our water system does not go along the length of James this project would include installing 8”
water main from the existing end on Western to the end of our existing water main on Grant. This would be
a distance of 590 feet. This would provide an important loop in our distribution system and allow us to
serve additional residences along Western. The cost for this work would come from the Water Capital Fund.
Estimated cost to install the path, stormwater system, and water improvements is $356,000. The cost for
the path and stormwater system is $217,000, which is within the existing budget for the City. There are also
sufficient funds within the Water Capital Project Fund to pay for the $139,000 in water system
improvements.
Attached is a map of proposed project with pictures identifying proposed path cross section and crossing at
James. Construction of the pedestrian path and swale would eliminate parking on the south side of Western.

Jefferson Crossing Addition
Jefferson Crossing Existing Condition
1) At the west end of the crossing the ADA ramp brings pedestrians onto Jefferson Road even though
there is no pedestrian path on the other side of Jefferson.
2) The ODOT project extended curb and gutter past the ADA curb along Jefferson about 20 feet.
3) There is a 5’ space behind this curb and gutter where sidewalk could be placed fairly easily and
extended another 11 feet until it connects up with existing driveway pavement for a parking lot.
4) An existing storm culvert collecting water from the ditch along HWY 214 would need to be extended
about 10’ if the sidewalk was extended.
5) One water valve box would need to be raised flush with the new sidewalk.
6) 5’ of curb would need to be cut to allow the sidewalk extension.
7) All of this work would be done within existing ODOT ROW. Have reached out to ODOT staff as to
whether this solution is acceptable under ODOT standards and what permits would be required.

Jefferson Crossing Addition Design
This project would extend 5 feet wide sidewalk at the west end of the Jefferson crossing another 31 feet
until it matches up with the driveway approach for the coffee stand. This would allow pedestrians to access
the crossing from Jefferson without having to get in the eastbound travel lane on Jefferson.
The estimated cost for this is $20,000. Because this is such a small project it would be good to combine this
with another project like the Western Pedestrian Path to achieve economies of scale with the contractor.
Included in this memo is a picture of the proposed project with some text explaining the proposed
improvement.
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Lani Radtke <LRadtke@co.marion.or.us>
Thu 2/4/2021 11:34 AM

To:
Petra Schuetz;
Cc:

Brian Nicholas <BNicholas@co.marion.or.us>;
Kent Inman <KInman@co.marion.or.us>;
Scott Norris <SNorris@co.marion.or.us>;
1 attachment
2019 ORS 37~.pdf

Download all
Get more apps
Action Items

Hi Petra,
I have discussed this with the County Surveyor and Legal Counsel. This can be a straightforward process
following ORS 373.270(6).
373.270 Transferring jurisdiction over county roads within cities.
(6) If a city governing body determines to initiate action under this section for the surrender of
jurisdiction by a county over a county road:
(a) The city governing body may initiate the action by passage of appropriate municipal legislation
that requests surrender and that may set any time or other limitations upon acceptance by the city of the
surrender; and
(b) The county governing body may surrender jurisdiction of the county road without further action
by the city if the county governing body adopts an order surrendering the county road that meets the
limitations established by the city in its legislation.
As I understand it, the City of Silverton can pass an order or resolution initiating the action and then the
Marion County Board of Commissioners could issue an order surrendering the jurisdiction. Depending on
the terms and further conversations needed, we could pass this through our process within a few
weeks (following the City's approval of your order/resolution).
I've left a message for you and would like to discuss the terms, so I can be prepared to discuss this the
Commissioners. Please call me when you have a chance.
Thanks and have a great day,
Lani

Lani Radtke, PE

Engineering Division Manager
Marion County Public Works
Cell: 503-949-5489
Direct: 503-373-4317
lradtke@co.marion.or.us
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2/03/2021

Western Avenue Pedestrian Path Map
TaxParcel_Basic

915 FEET OF PEDESTRIAN
PATH AND SWALE
25 FEET OF PATH ON
EAST SIDE OF JAMES

EXISTING
CROSSWALK
MARKINGS
JAMES STREET
CROSSING

100ft

Oregon Metro, Bureau of Land Management, State of Oregon, State of Oregon DOT, State of Oregon GEO, Esri Canada, Esri, HERE, Garmin, INCREMENT P,
USGS, EPA, USDA

Silverton City Council Special Meeting 2-10-2021
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WESTERN STREET PROPOSED
PEDESTRIAN PATH

EDGE OF PAVEMENT

WESTERN STREET

3 - 5' STORMWATER
SWALE

Silverton City Council Special Meeting 2-10-2021

6' PEDESTRIAN PATH
SLOPE TO SWALE AT 1.5%
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JAMES STREET CROSSING AT WESTERN

JAMES STREET
CROSSING

6' PEDESTRIAN PATH
ON EAST SIDE OF
JAMES TO BALLFIELD
PARKING LOT.

BALLFIELD PARKING LOT
CROSSWALK
MARKINGS

TRUNCATED DOMES
TO WESTERN STREET
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Western STREET Improvements ‐ Pedestrian Path / ESTIMATE
February 2, 2021
WATER

Engineer's Estimate
# DESCRIPTION
1 MOBILIZATION
2
3
4
5
6

QUANTITY
1.00

UNIT
LS

TEMPORARY WORKZONE TRAFFIC CONTROL, COMPLETE

1.00

LS

CLEAR AND GRUBBING
EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL
CONSTRUCTION SURVEY WORK
UTILITY COORDINATION

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

LS
LS
LS
LS

UNIT PRICE
$
35,000.00
$

SAWCUT ASPHALT
GENERAL EXCAVATION
6" INCH, PVC PERFORATED PIPE IN FABRIC BURRITO
INSTALL NEW 8 INCH WATER MAIN
RECONNECT WATER SERVICE & RELOCATE METER BOX
ADJUSTING BOXES AND VALVES
SUBGRADE GEOTEXTILE
AGGREGATE BASE
LEVEL 3, 1/2 INCH DENSE ACP
EXTRA FOR PAVING DRIVEWAYS AND APPROACHES
TRUNCATED DOMES
TOPSOIL FOR STRIP AND BACK OF WALK
PAVEMENT STENCIL
CROSSWALK MARKINGS
SOD

STORMWATER

$

$

5,000.00

$

4,000.00

$

2,000.00

$

15,000.00

$

7,500.00

$

5,000.00

$

2,500.00

$
4,000.00
$
5,000.00
$
8,000.00
$
5,000.00
Lump Sum Sub‐Total

$
$
$
$
$

4,000.00
5,000.00
8,000.00
5,000.00
48,000.00

$
$
$
$
$

1,000.00
1,250.00
2,000.00
1,250.00
18,000.00

$
$
$
$
$

2,000.00
2,500.00
4,000.00
2,500.00
20,000.00

$
$
$
$
$

1,000.00
1,250.00
2,000.00
1,250.00
10,000.00

LF
$
6.00
CU YD
$
45.00
LF
$
80.00
LF
$
115.00
EA
$
1,500.00
EA
$
400.00
SQ YD
$
4.50
TON
$
35.00
TON
$
115.00
$
1,500.00
EA
SQ FT
$
50.00
CU YD
$
90.00
EA
$
260.00
SQ FT
$
10.00
SQ YD
$
36.00
WESTERN STREET Sub‐Total
Lump Sum Sub‐Total:
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION SUBTOTAL:
CONTINGENCY
18%
TOTAL ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTED PRICE:
ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING COSTS:
SURVEYING (5%):
ENGINEERING DESIGN (15%)
CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION (5%):

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,200.00
7,875.00
32,000.00
67,850.00
6,000.00
1,200.00
‐
17,500.00
16,100.00
9,000.00
1,200.00
11,700.00
1,560.00
1,000.00
19,080.00
193,265.00
48,000.00
241,265.00
43,427.70
284,692.70

$

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

14,234.64
42,703.91
14,234.64

$
$
$

15,000.00

Western
7
11
20
26
27
29
31
32
33
34
39
40
41
43
52

SIDEWALK

TOTAL PRICE
11,000.00

200.00
175.00
400.00
590.00
4.00
3.00
0.00
500.00
140.00
6.00
24.00
130.00
6.00
100.00
530.00

WATER

SIDEWALK
$

$
$
$

STORMWATER

1,200.00
7,875.00
$

32,000.00

$

‐

67,850.00
6,000.00
1,200.00
17,500.00
16,100.00
9,000.00
1,200.00
4,680.00
1,560.00
1,000.00
7,632.00
66,547.00
20,000.00
86,547.00
15,578.46
102,125.46

$

7,020.00

76,250.00
18,000.00
94,250.00
16,965.00
111,215.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

11,448.00
50,468.00
10,000.00
60,468.00
10,884.24
71,352.24

5,560.75
16,682.25
5,560.75

$
$
$

5,106.27
15,318.82
5,106.27

$
$
$

3,567.61
10,702.84
3,567.61

Total 2021 Project Cost (Design & Construction): $ 355,865.88 $ 139,018.75 $ 127,656.83

$ 89,190.30

The opinion of most probable cost herein is based on our perception of current conditions at the project location. This estimate reflects our opinion of probable costs at this time and is subject to
change as the project design matures. Silverton Public Works has no control over variances in the cost of labor, materials, equipment, services provided by others, contractor’s methods of determining
prices, competitive bidding or market conditions, practices or bidding strategies. Silverton Public Works cannot and does not warrant or guarantee that the estimate, proposals, bids or actual
construction costs will not vary from the costs presented herein.
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JEFFERSON CROSSING ADDITION
MAINTAIN EXISTING
CURB AND GUTTER.

CUT OUT EXISTING
CURB.

EXISTING DISTANCE BETWEEN
POLE AND CURB IS 5' SO POLE
WOULD NOT NEED TO BE
MOVED.

EXTEND 5' SIDEWALK 31 FEET TO EXISTING
PARKING LOT FROM END OF JEFFERSON CROSSING.
EXTEND STORM CULVERT ~ 10'.
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To:

Silverton City Council

February 4, 2021

From: Sustainable Silverton, Transportation Action Team
Re:

Potential 2021 Goal for Silverton

Proposed Goal:
We are proposing that a Silverton City Council goal for 2021 should be a grant application for the
development of the city owned land below Anderson Drive. The grant would be for the acquisition of
land (about 130 ft long with one end being 8 ft wide and the other 33 ft wide) which would provide
access to a 5 acre city owned property that abuts McClain Park. This property is upstream from the city
park and below Anderson Drive. This acquisition is critical in establishing a dedicated bike and
pedestrian trail from west hill to McClain Park and downtown. Currently, the only access to downtown
Silverton and McClain Park for west hills pedestrians and cyclists is on a circuitous route of city streets
designed for automobile transit; mostly without sidewalks.
Site History:
Twenty years ago a developer owned 7 acres on Anderson Drive with the intent to build a subdivision on
the hillside. Because of various issues, the development was denied. At that time, the city had a right
away for a staircase from Anderson Drive to the city park. In recent years, a trade was arranged that
allowed the property owner to build two homes on the property in exchange for deeding 5 acres to the
city as a trail site. As a part of this trade the city abandoned its right of way for a stairway.
Benefits of a trail:
If the city secures this small piece of property, a trail can be established that will provide safe transit for
pedestrians and bikers to McClaine Park and downtown Silverton for west hills residents. Development
of the trail will also fulfill one of the principal goals of the recently adopted Silverton Transportation
Systems Plan. Benches along the trail would provide tourists and park users with a relaxing meditative
vista of our beautiful town.
Grant Program:
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department – Recreational Trails Program
Minimum grant $10,000. Match requirement 20%.
Grant cycle: Opens 4/1/21; letter of intent 4/30/21; application deadline 6/15/21; funding 11/21.
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